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What is MonClubSportif : 
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Less Excel files to 
manage (much less 

headaches)

5X
Since its founding

+110K

This is the average time 
that motivated volunteers 
stay involved in a sports 

organization

2 YEARS
coaches to recruit each 

season. (Let's be honest, 
MonClubSportif makes 
you want to coach even 

more!)

2X LESS
Less hysterical parents 

who are happy to 
carpool

A TON

Less weekly calls from 
insecure parents (more 
time to plan strategies)

10

mailto:support@monclubsportif.com
https://monclubsportif.com/


MonClubSportif is a web and mobile application for managing individual teams and sports 
organizations (associations, schools, clubs, etc.). It was developed by and for sports enthusiasts. 

It's a tool that offers a ton of functionality with the ultimate goal of reducing the time invested by all 
members involved!



For whom it is intended?

If you are an organized group of members, sports or not, and you are looking to reduce the 
management time invested daily, this is for you! 

With MonClubSportif, you will be able to simplify management tasks like these : 

● Communication throughout the organization
● Managing attendance
● Members transfers from one group to another
● Health monitoring of your players



Features presentation



Features

Players can confirm their presence at different 
events directly in the application. They can 

mention the reason of their absence. This feature 
avoids unpleasant surprises for coaches and gives 

them the chance to find a replacement more 
quickly.

ATTENDANCE MANAGER



Features 

COVID-19 MODULE

The latest addition to the application, the 
Covid-19 module, tracks the health of players. A 

questionnaire is used to determine whether or not 
a player can participate in an event. If a player has 
Covid-19, the coach will be able to quickly notify 

members by exporting a list of players attending 
the same event as the player.



Features

Members can add the entire season's schedule to 
their personal calendar. They can also view the 

calendar directly in the app to see upcoming 
events. With automatic reminders sent to them, 

they won't miss a game again. 

SEASONʼS CALENDAR



Features

DISCUSSION TAB

The "Discussion" tab allows players, parents and 
coaches to communicate with each other directly 
from the software. There is no need to remember 

everyone's email address. They will find 
everyone's contact information in the application.



Features 

Coaches can find all player and parent contact 
information quickly under the playerʼs profile. 
This tool allows for quick contact with players, 

referees and even volunteers when coaches need a 
last minute replacement. 

PLAYERʼS LOG



Features 

STATISTICS MODULE

View your members' performance and attendance 
statistics throughout the season. Coaches will be 

able to reward the players who stood out the most. 
Whether it's for their attendance or for their 
achievement in the games. This feature also 

allows players to follow their personal evolution.



Features

PLAYER ASSIGNMENT MODULE

The latest feature allows a coach to select only a 
group of players from a team to assign to 

different events. They can even choose to send 
out an invitation to reserves to plan ahead in case 

a player cancels his/her participation!



The application has several features that help its users. Some are for everyone (general) while others are for 
administrators only (specific). 

Features

General features

● Automated reminders
● Overview of your teams: calendars, results, 

attendance, etc.
● Locations synchronized with Google Maps
● Access to the list of members
● Access to the child's profile shared between 

parents (allows parents to have access to their 
child's profile. Thus, they can control the 
attendance of their child each on their side).

Specific features

● Management of teams from the same 
organization or from different organizations 

● Import of members
● Transfer of players
● Import of games
● Archiving of seasons: players, locations and 

opponents
● Block attendance changes X hours before an 

event 
● Access to the private section of the members' 

profile to leave notes 
● Billing management



Bonus

Photo album

Adding videos

Documents section

Teamsʼs web site : gives access to the public 
information of your season

Wins, losses and draws

Lasts results

Interactions with coaches

List of members with protection of confidential 
information



Our package deals



Our packages

The cost of using the application is charged to the 
team administrator. It is therefore free for other 
members. There is a free 30-day no obligation 
trial when creating a team or organization. 

If you manage more than one team, we 
recommend our plan for organizations!

6,00$
Per 

month*

60,00$
Per year*

Dashboard

Gameʼs calendar

Availability 
management

Playerʼs log

Statistics

 Chats and 
discussions

 Photo albums

Technical support

And more…

6,00$/team
Per month*

For associations of 5 teams or more, an 
additional discount is added for each additional 
team.



Our members



Relationships built on trust

Association de soccer Mistral Laurentien
+ than 100 active teams
+ 1 700 members registered
+ 100 000 events created 

Club de ski Sutton
+ 10 young skierʼs groups
+ 200 parents aware of the weatherʼs variations
+ time invested for the youths development

Possible scenarios
- Individual Team
- Association/Organization
- School
- Non-sport group

Applicationʼs users
- Players
- Parents of players
- Coaches
- Managers
- Technical Directors
- Administrators
- Any other person involved



Testimonials

"The implementation of MCS was quick and easy. We have 
greatly reduced our management time and the feature to 
notify all members of cancellations is a big plus. We can 
focus on developing superior programs!"

Baseball Rosemont

"MonClubSportif helps us with communication and attendance 
management for events and games for each of our competitive club 
teams. It is truly an application that helps with organization and 
communication. BRAVO MON CLUB SPORTIF!"

Arsenal de Chambly



Why MonClubSportif? 

MonClubSportif is a sports team management software based 
on human values that aims to make the sports experience even 
better. 

Parents, players, coaches, technical directors and volunteers are 
at the heart of our decisions when our team develops a new 
feature. 

We work hard to provide innovative sports team management 
software that allows you to better manage your time so you can 
enjoy every moment. 

To try it is to adopt it!



MonClubSportif is committed to providing fast and personalized service to its users. 
Our agents are available to help you with any problems you may have.

1-855-265-0081 
monclubsportif.com

https://monclubsportif.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MonClubSportif
https://www.instagram.com/monclubsportif/?hl=fr
https://twitter.com/MonClubSportif
https://www.linkedin.com/company/monclubsportif?originalSubdomain=ca

